
 

 

Pioneer is an international company in which more than 8000 employees worldwide develop and produce 
innovative, high-tech car entertainment products. Our goal? Making your mobility experiences safer, smarter 
and more comfortable. 

Would you like to help carry this vision forward? You can! To strengthen our Planning & Sales Administration 
department at the European headquarters in Melsele, we are looking for a Planning & Sales Administration 
Manager. 

 

Your responsibilities: 

- Analyze the In/Out stock figures, make optimization proposals & negotiate solutions on critical stock 
levels with international suppliers. 

- Coordinate information collection and monitor the sales & OPEX budget in order to achieve a cost-
efficient supply chain process. 

- Monitor customer specific requirements and transform them into work instructions and procedures 
in order to increase customer satisfaction. 

- Organize monthly meetings with the international Account Managers and optimize the performance 
by setting and monitoring KPI’s. 

- Prepare various reports, such as stock reports, financial reports, sales administration reports, etc. to 
communicate achieved results & areas for improvement to the headquarters in Japan. 

- Assess and discuss delivery complaints and set up improvement actions. 
- Provide guidance to your team members by setting clear goals and motivating them. 

 

Do you recognize yourself in this? 

- You are solution-oriented and initiate improvement actions for working methods. 
- With your focus on the customer, you can anticipate customer requirements and build strong 

relationships. 
- You are analytical and know how to interpret figures correctly. 
- You have excellent communication skills and you are team-oriented. 
- You know your way around MS Office, especially excel has no secrets for you. 
- You are fluent in English and have a good knowledge of French and Dutch to be able to communicate 

with colleagues worldwide. 
 

We offer you: 

- An exciting job within an international context 
- A competitive salary package with a company car 
- Group insurance and health insurance 
- Net allowances 
- Meal vouchers of €8/day and eco vouchers of €250/year 
- End of year bonus  
- Various training opportunities 
- Flexible working hours and work-from-home option 

 

Interested? 

Send your CV to Jobs@pioneer.eu and we will contact you! 


